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What’s coming up? 

 Young Labour group registration: December 2016. 
With the national office, we have now agreed a system whereby Young Labour groups need to register every year 

(like a census) so that we have a record of where groups are and who is running them. It will give the national office 

a more effective means of communicating with separate groups and also allow for proper safeguarding processes 

to be implemented in these groups. In the case of any inappropriate behaviour or content on registered Young La-

bour social media groups, it will also allow the office to contact the right people to investigate it.  

 Launch of our priority campaign on mental health. This is an issue that touches us all in some way or anoth-

er. Young Labour will be running a campaign on mental health, with resources and ideas sent to every Young La-

bour member to get involved with. Whilst we’re putting together the campaign, if you have ideas or actions that you 

think we should consider, please contact a YLNC member.  

 Young Labour Equalities Academy. This is our annual event for those who self define into any of the 4 libera-

tion campaigns and it’s been organised in February 2017 in Bristol. Keep checking for more info! 

 Young Labour Political School. This event is pencilled in for March 2017. If there is a political figure or activ-

ist you’d like to see there, contact a YLNC member for forward your ideas on. It’ll a weekend to discuss political ide-

as, learn more about our movement and come up with a progressive politics that can take our generation forward 

and inspire others. 

 Co-option of a rep to the YLNC committee for the South West. With the south-west rep, George, stepping 

down, the party have told us that we need to co-opt a rep. If you are interested, send a statement of interest to 

younglabourchair@labour.org.uk and the South-West regional board. The committee wasn ’t necessarily hap-

py with the idea of co-option, but this is the way we’ve been instructed to do it.  

What have I been up to? 

 Sorting out communications. During my election, I highlighted that communication from Young Labour is 

typically quite poor. Since my election, it has improved, but only marginally. I have submitted a communications 

report to the committee and looked at how to improve communications (via email and social media) moving for-

ward. This means that there will now be a bi-monthly email with links to committee reports and an increased 

focus on political material appearing on both the website and the Facebook page. I also update the Young Labour 

website: check it out here: younglabour.org.uk. If you have written a blog you’d like to go up, please get in con-

tact. 

 Sorting out finance. Somewhat unbelievably, Young Labour nationally has no bank account and therefore 

no independent way of spending or even raising resources to carry out its aims. This will now hopefully change, with 

the setting up of a bank account finally. It has to carefully adhere to political party spending rules, but it will give us a 

lot more freedom.  

 Centre for Labour and Social Studies (CLASS) conference: 5th November 2016. I was invited to speak on a 

panel at the Centre for Labour and Social Studies conference at the beginning of the month, where I spoke about 

what we could expect from Theresa May’s Tories in regards to young people and the Labour alternatives. I spoke 

about how the Torie’s policies have effectively extended youth through legislation—if you won’t receive full benefits 

until after the age of 25, you are effectively still considered a dependent until that age. I spoke about investment in 

communities, housing and making trade union legislation less restrictive. Only through organising effectively can 

young workers negotiate better conditions and pay, and only when we have these things can we have a higher quali-

ty of living.  

 Young European Socialists. I ’m not able to get the time off of work and the current International Officer is sus-

pended so I’ve been attempting to organise some Young Labour representation at the next bureau meeting on No-

vember 24th/25th.  Young Labour has very patchy representation at a European level and improving our reputation 

abroad has been one of my priorities. We need to be working more co-operatively with our neighbours; we live in a 

globalised world. European problems are our prob-

lems too.  

For more info about what I’ve been doing as your chair, 

visit: www.carolinelabour.wordpress.com or email: 

younglabourchair@labour.org.uk 
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